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Stills from Brannon’s film Leopard, featured at David Kordansky Gallery,
November 2013 – January 2014.
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cm Sal Paradise and
always haunted me. Like
idea, different colors. This is all very condescending
. The Road. Same
Dean Moriarty in On
of me to say, but I think these are real challenges
Inventory:
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I was thinking
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Sexual Tension, 2013. Silkscreen on canvas, Wool, Wood, Steel. 95” × 70” × 1” in.
Courtesy of the artist and David Kordansky Gallery, Los Angeles, CA. Photography: Cathy Carver.
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Unlearn, 2012. Wood, enamel, acrylic, high-density hand carved foam, silkscreen on paper. 58.5” × 41” × 6” in.
Courtesy the artist and Casey Kaplan, New York. Photography: Cathy Carver.
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Account number: 363 0131987 10
IBAN: BE41 3630 1319
BIC: BBRUBEBB
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p. 1
OFFICE BAROQUE
.
Bloemenhofplein 5 Place du Jardin aux Fleurs
1000 Brussels, Belgium
+32 484 599 228, info@officebaroque.com
www.officebaroque.com

INVOICE

WA X M AGA Z I N E

Invoice number:

15067

Invoice date:

23/4/2015

Invoice to:

Anton Kern
Anton Kern Gallery
532 West 20th Street
New York, NY 10011
USA

I S S U E 4 — F LU X
FE AT U R I N G

Derek Hynd
Matthew Brannon
Lisa Spellman
John Lehr
Wayne Lynch
Adam Kremer
Asger Carlsen
Schuyler McFerran
Letha Wilson

PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS INVOICE IS PAYABLE IN Currency
INVOICES ARE DUE UPON RECEIPT.

Description
Price
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.
1 . Mathew Cerletty
$24,000.00
Returns & Exchanges, 2015
.
oil on linen, 116,8 x 116,8
cm
.
Inventory: MC105

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Sub total / Subtotaal
$24,000.00

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------INVOICE TOTAL / FACTUUR TOTAAL
$24,000.00

Payment terms / Betalingstermijn

Please state our invoice number on the payment reference.
All titles remain property of Office Baroque until receipt of payment in full.
Amount does not include packing, shipping, taxes, insurance.

Office Baroque Gallery BVBA
VAT/BTW: BE 888 492 878, RPR Antwerpen
Bank: ING Antwerpen Metropool
Account
number: 363 0131987 10
ISSN 2167-8073
IBAN: BE41 3630 04
1319
BIC: BBRUBEBB
9 772167 807006
R E A DWA X. CO M

